Data and Learning Team Meeting #7 Notes

Date & Time: February 1st, 2018; 11:30 am – 12:30 pm
Location: By webinar only
In attendance: Jan Wichert, Megan McAninch Jones, Alan Melnick, Kathleen Lovgren, Corey Cerise, Jesse Gelwicks, Kelly Utz, Branden Pearson, Sarah Bartelmann, Kassi Miller

Notes

SWACH updates

- Main thing since October, our last meeting, getting project plan submitted
- Thanks for [DLT’s] help with RHNI, no requests / clarification needed during write back process
- Past approval part of the project plan, but final last steps waiting for official steps
- Working on project implementation planning, which includes assessment, and regional convening

Sarah went over the current state assessment, reviewing state requirements and types of information the ACH is seeking. The timeline was reviewed, up until Phase 2 which goes into June 2018. Sarah then shared with the group the current expectations around how the HIE assessment will be performed, largely via online surveys.

The assessment will be broken down into easily digestible sections that mirror the overall project plan: Domain 1 (Workforce, Value Based Payment, HIT), Delivery System Redesign (Integration, Care Coordination) and Prevention and Health Promotion (Opioids, Chronic Disease).

The group was asked to provide input on areas they thought might be missing from the general overview – the ACH anticipates having more detail later in the quarter to share, to more easily find gaps.

Request to volunteer:

- Corey would have to talk to Laurel about specific modules / SMEs internally
- Kathleen / Alan willing to help with opioids / chronic disease
  - Alan suggests around practice readiness – find some providers
    - We will also be presenting / requesting help from clinical integration workgroup
    - have provider representation there
  - Alan can help find small providers – county medical society – not all see Medicaid
- Kelly can talk to Ina about help from behavioral health perspective

Kassi wrap up: Just want a chance to bring everyone back together, still thinking about workgroup, still need input, appreciate feedback. Once we have more content drafted, can give drafts to look out rather than vague questions. Will have more things to say at that point.

Next meeting scheduled for March 1st, 2018.